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The Bulgarian Society Biorheology, in cooperation with the European Society of Clinical Hemorheology and Microcirculation (E.S.C.H.M.) and Department on Biomechanics
at the Institute of Mechanics to the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences organize for the fifth time in our country the V European Summer School and Symposium on Biorheology and Symposium on micro- and nano - mechanics and mehanobiology of cells, tissues and systems (Biorheo2015). The School and Symposium will be held at the International Home of Scientists "F. Joliot-Curie" in Varna from 1 to September 5, 2015. The 56 presentations scheduled (one course, 15 lectures, 31 communications and 10 posters) will be presented by the invited prominent lecturers from prestigious national and international universities and researchers, heads of research laboratories etc., and also by young scientists aged under 35 years - students and post-doctoral students from 15 countries (Austria, Belarus, Bulgaria, China, Cyprus, Georgia, Germany, Hungary, Japan, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Slovenia, UK and USA). During the school a competition for the best scientific work of young investigators will be organized and young scientists will be awarded. Applications for participation in the competition have been made by six young scientists from different countries, including and from Bulgaria. More about the school and the symposium and its scientific program can be found on http://biorheo2015.bsb-bg.eu
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